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When the lights went out around Boston for a few hours a few days ago, it
was no real hardship for most folks. People do the best they can with what
they've got: if the electric current is off, they defrost, have a picnic, light
a candle. In about- 9 months, we may learn that a lot of proper Bostonians
used the time to make time. It sure beats cursing the darkness.

A little power outage is a bit frivolous-like the figure of Lyndon
Baines Johnson prowling the White House at night, turning off lights. If only
he could have switched off the light at the end of the tunnel' As you know,
LBJ led us through great social and economic progress, but let an unwanted war
take some of it away. Violcnce a rseas and at kne helped convince just enough
mi rs to œplace an old do on with a "mw Nimn." At Filene's, that would
be called an "uneven œ± nge.

Now another President has declared war or "the moral equivalent" of it--and

has enlisted us to march against the energy er ies. President Carter knows I'm
er to serve. I'm n enth siastic volun r, willing io de sacrifices. But

I n with you this ng to uaw the liœ : e e or a wie egray future
t t crifice ith d theggy s v val o ur st citigrjs.

Sscrifice is noble, and necessary for the Nation as a whole. But prices for
ood nd shel ter, and energy have pushed many poor Americans down next to a

w n as survival. There's a lot of talk about "belt-tightening, " but
n i u ve run out or notcnes. ! = n tne grono p ans to juns our mreign

y dancy are pointless. Next winter the lives of poor people in Boston
y be endangered by federal indiffeïmnce. Those who aren't already Mdridden in

a cold room probably won't take it lying down. Our poorest citizens can't wait--

d I won't wait--until next winter to demand action on an ener y n that has

looay I want rst to oescriae me severity or tne particu ar gy cms s
aced by the poor. Then I will outline the Presiùnt's plan for re ef. (One

s re of the prob em we face in % shington is that Carter's ±ydate and
r-short osal is s y of a lo g shot.) Md tMn will munce r

e irst n e lan. t's a con sive pacbge t d
ct our u e s e y results of our y

a cies d 2 st e t of r t t n y olic es.

a w the r heat o a o e . s y e t
a y ving on the 1 o n a 1 y e e e
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Especially in New England, the problems are made worse. The housing is older
than the national average; the weather is colder. Oil dependence is greater, and
energy costs are much higher. In some Boston neighborhoods, 9 out of every 10
housing units have no insulation at all. The heating systems particularly, and
the housing in general, need maintenance.

Compared with 1972 levels, poor Americans paid out $8 billion more last year
than they would have if energy prices had risen at the general rate of inflation.
Energy price hikes above the basic inflation rate since 19 /̄ 2 have cost each low-

income household over $500 in lost purchasing power.

These conditions call for a complete overhaul of existing energy programs to
help poor people. Current efforts are miniscule and poorly managed. In his
televised address earlier this morrlh, President Carter mentioned the need to
protect poor Americans from oil prices during decontrol. But the bottom line on
his plan was disappointing: it's awfully late to wait for so little.

The centerpiece of the President's overall energy plan is phased decontrol
of oil. He was right when he said m're going to have to use less and pay more
for it. According to the tw England Cœµssiùnal Caucus, duontrol will cost
the average family in our region $113 extra per year.

The proposal included a trust fund financed by a windfall proftis tax. Part
of it would provide a maximum of $100 per family for increased energy costs.
C pared with what's happmed to mergy prices since before the oil abargo of

3 4, that's pæanuts. And I cannot support decontrol-÷hich niittedly the
sident has the pC&er to order--unless energy relief to low-inCome households is

oded well above a taken level.

y Plan to Protect the Poor

So let me o e my own comprehensive plan to protect low-income hiericans
com n r y es. Its pieces fall into the following areas:

* Ime S e

s T s t

n

I n t exp a n each specific proposal in the detail it deserves, but I'll ne
e an and have time for cuestions later.

ne incQe assis Ce would oi^ oviùe an averaüe of OVer DUO o ûor s
n SSäc tts. u d go to ousüholds Gai ng leSs th n 2 o e e

al pcwty level that spæd over 10% of their income on y. Aid u d
e through a credit ne with the principal energy supplier.
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Under the Energy Department, weatherization efforts have been mismanaged
and miniscule. The Department relied on CETA jobs for labor. There was too
little training, and the work· assignments were far too brief. Last month one
third of all Community Action Program agencies had no CETA workers and no weather-
ization crews. Now, as funds for materials are increasing, the wor'KfOrCe is
declining. It has been, in brief, a boondaggle.

The principle of weatherization is sound; it is fundamental. But a beefed-up
program should pay more attention to basic repairs. Furnace tune-ups are useless
if windows are broken. Attic insulation is a luxury if the roof leaks. More of
these funds should be allowed for repairs, with better coordination with HUD's
rehabilitation programs.

The third part of my program--crisis intervention--is also fundamental.
The existing program has been helpful, but funding has usually arrived too late.
Money for such a service must be ready by September so that crises can be averted.
This year's budget request is only $40 million, compared with $200 million in
past years. I will fight to increase it.

There must be assistance for rgers_ as well as homeowners in any compre-

hensive plan. If you're in a three-decker in Dorchester, paying for your own
utilities, then the landlord has no incentive to weatherize. Rat control also
works to discourage weatherizati n invesixent that would cuscrve erwrgy. In
cases where the landlord pays for utl iities and es them into the rent, we
need new ideas to encourage action. I sepst t at ne güm:nat govide

atherization services in exchange for a legal agreuent that energy savings
will be passed along to tenants.

Mass transit is arrother antidote to soaring energy costs. As prices force
e riders onto buses and trains, service will deteriorate. The poor and the

elderly ue nost depædent on mass transit. With the energy crunch ½: nd to
et worse in coming years, the President's plan to add $300 mill on per year to
ass transit fum the prop sed trust fund is insufficient.

bcal ommnt ssis e has bcen neglected in y s. It is

ntif c f s 1 o e r y s. It's e o n to
al go D C s O s on . I ocal c s e C

. . s
o d. It u d e e t m to co s ar d e s

As we shift to rene ables and appropr 2 e e no ogy for c r f e,

e government must help sure that p or e s ren t e t d. I
ort solar mergy dmonstration ects n mv e s. e

of the jobs prated should p ovide d a y to a s s.

e natimal Center or ,ppropr e ec no y o e d.
pi^ cVlQes inioriñatiOn, r s arCh and grar s Tor o e, a y ms
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The final part of the plan-education and outreach-is one of the areas in
greatest need of improvement. Why should a family in Roxbury be forced to leave
their freezing apartment next winter because they didn't know basic ways to
stretch their fuel oil? To choose just one example, they could wrap plastic
sheets around their screen windows for better insulation. It might not be
beautiful, but it's small, appropriate, and it works.

The Energy Department is learning by error how to get its messages through
to the people who need information most. Its budget for public information was
cut significantly for fiscal year 1980. The Department ought to be using local
groups with constituencies and credibility-like the League of Women Voters, labor
unions and civic groups-to penetrate communities with its message. I will try
to ensure it legislatively this year.

That is an outline of a ccaprehensive program to protect poor people as
we all grapple with a crisis in ergy. It's not just a matter of more money,
although more is needed in the name of simple fairness. The government must
manage more effectively and efficiently. It's also a matter of communication
and coordination. Washington's track record on these questions is poor.

Properly managed, these initiatins of inme sypürt, œ nservation,
propriate technologies, and spre5ding the gy mssage will pull ople

together. They can help neighborhood stabilization and revitalization, incrase
skills in the community, and boost economic development.

e final cc nt on city life- -whether rich or poor-in this period of
y sœ ñity. & ny myrts peer into the future and see the energy

sis as a pat tötalyst to urhn raitalixation. I think they're right.
The T al wernmnt st bp t1e faith with the urban poor. And if you hold

ur d firough itse hard yrars nd Washi ytün must help-you may well


